
Eugene Concert Orchestra Safety Side Letter Agreement 

This Agreement is made by and between the Musicians’ Mutual Association Local 689, American Federation 
of Musicians (AFM) and the Eugene Concert Choir & Orchestra (collectively called “the parties”)


Due to the ongoing health and safety concerns relating to the global COVID-19 health crisis, the parties 
hereby agree to the following safety protocols for all Eugene Concert Choir & Orchestra musicians, 
substitutes, and extra musicians for the 2021/2022 season:


	 1. All performing musicians (choir and orchestra), are required to be fully vaccinated prior to the first 	 	
	 rehearsal. Orchestra members shall provide proof of vaccination to the Eugene Concert Orchestra 	 	
	 personnel manager (or ECC office administrator if no personnel manager exists), showing vaccination 	 	
	 card or photo of card prior to the first rehearsal.  

	 	 

	 	 People are considered fully vaccinated: 

	 	 	 

	 	 	 -Between two weeks and five months after their 2nd dose of Pfizer or 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 Moderna vaccines.  After five months, people must receive a booster 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 shot to be considered fully vaccinated.

	 	 	 

	 	 	 -Between two weeks and two months after a single dose of Johnson & 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 Johnson’s Janssen vaccine.  After two months, people must receive a 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 booster shot to be considered fully vaccinated.


	 

	 2.  Testing will be required of all musicians (choir and orchestra), guest artists, guest conductors, 	 	
	 artistic director and staff.  Those required to test will need to submit a PCR Covid-19 test not earlier 	 	
	 than 72 hours prior to the first rehearsal OR submit an antigen Covid-19 test not earlier than 24 hours 	 	
	 prior to the first rehearsal of any combined choir and orchestra concert set.  Orchestra member test 	 	
	 results should be delivered to the ECO personnel manager (or ECC office administrator if no personnel 
	 manager exists).  Choir and all other test results should be delivered to the ECC office administrator.  	 	
	 Free Covid-19 PCR and antigen test sites may be accessed at the Hult Center, Lane County, and 	 	
	 University of Oregon.  


	 

	 3.  Masks or face coverings are required for all persons at all times at services, both 	 	 	 	
	 backstage or as noted below, regardless of vaccination status:

	 	 

	 	 - Vaccinated woodwind and brass musicians may play without masks or bell 	 	 	 	
	 	 covers, and are required to restore their mask or face covering at all times when 		 	 	
	 	 not actively playing, including during rests and tacets.

	 	 

	 	 - When rehearsing/performing, choir members may sing without masks.


	 

	 4. Orchestra members who cannot be vaccinated due to religious or health reasons shall provide a 	 	
	 letter from a health professional or a religious leader to the ECO personnel manager to be considered 	 	
	 for an exemption.  Exempted musicians must wear a face covering at all times. If the exempted		 	
	 musician is a wind or brass musician, they must also perform with a covering over the bell of their 	 	
	 instrument for the duration of rehearsal and performances and at all other times in the building.  Due to 
	 continuing Hult Center policy, at-home Covid-19 tests from exempted musicians will not be 	 	 	
	 accepted.  Only Covid-19 tests provided by a healthcare provider, laboratory, test provider or 	 	 	
	 pharmacy shall be considered valid.


	 




	 5. Any orchestra musician who, after being confirmed for services, becomes symptomatic or who has 		
	 reason to believe they may have been exposed to COVID is required to inform the ECO personnel 	 	
	 manager (or ECC office administrator if no personnel manager exists) at the earliest possible 	 	 	
	 convenience and will be released from the remaining services.  Said musicians will be paid for any 	 	
	 services already performed.


	 

	 6. All Eugene Concert Orchestra musicians, subs, extras, and staff agree to abide by the Covid safety 		
	 measures of the Hult Center for the Performing Arts while on site.


	 

	 7. ECC shall endeavor to position singers as far away from the orchestra as the stage allows.


	 

	 8.  There is no obligation to accept work during the continuing Covid-19 pandemic from the Eugene 	 	
	 Concert Orchestra.  Any musician, for any reason, may decline work offers without penalty during the 	 	
	 continuing Covid-19 pandemic.  


The terms of this Covid safety protocols side-letter shall remain in effect until June 30, 2022 or until state and 
local authorities declare change to the Covid state of emergency.  In the case of a change to the Covid state 
of emergency, the orchestra shall be consulted in regards to any change in Covid policy.


General Safety Guidelines: 

The goal of these policies is to keep all artists, musicians, staff, technical personnel, and venue personnel 
safe from the transmission of Covid-19.  We ask that you take the following steps to mitigate this risk as much 
as possible.


To begin, we ask you to follow the guidelines:


Cleanse hands often with soap and water or use hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol.

Avoid touching eyes, nose, and mouth.

Avoid close contact with people outside your household.

Wear a face mask at all times when indoors (except as noted in the Side Letter).

Cover your mouth and nose when you cough or sneeze and wash your hands or use hand sanitizer 
immediately.

Monitor your health daily and be alert for symptoms of Covid-19.  Symptoms include fever, cough, shortness 
of breath, new loss of smell or taste, diarrhea, and more.  If you develop symptoms, stay home except to seek 
medical care.

As much as possible, avoid touching high-touch surface in public areas.


During rehearsals and performances, non-singing artist, technical staff and personnel will be masked as per 
current CDC and Lane County Public Health guidance.  During rehearsals and performances, singers will be 
unmasked when on stage.  Singers will be masked backstage.


